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BIG IDEA OF THE SERMON

We can exercise our right to vote as citizens AND AT THE SAME TIME express our responsibility to live
as Christians during this election season.

GETTING STARTED

As your group time begins, use this section to introduce the topic of discussion.

When you were a child, what did you want to be when you grew up? Did it happen?

Based on the sermon from Sunday, what would you say is God’s ultimate plan in your life? What are some means
He is using to accomplish this?

When we hear the gospel for the first time, it’s just the beginning. The result of the gospel in our lives is an ongoing process
of transformation, through which God is making us into the image of Jesus by the power of the Holy Spirit and the application
of God’s Word. This is God’s loving plan and He will accomplish it. In light of this, we can trust Him as He conforms us over
the course of time into the image of His Son.

BUILDING COMMUNITY

HAVE A VOLUNTEER READ 2 CORINTHIANS 3:13-18.

What does it mean to be transformed into the Lord’s image? Is this process ever painful or challenging? How long
does this process of transformation usually take?

How do you know if this work is happening inside of you?

Is spiritual transformation God’s work or our work? Why is understanding this answer important in discipleship?

While God is at work transforming us, we also have our role in the process, which is the role of active faith. We believe the
gospel message. We gaze upon the Lord’s glory through the disciplines of prayer, Bible study, and worship. We cooperate with
the Spirit’s work to produce God-pleasing character in us, even when the means He uses are difficult.
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HAVE A VOLUNTEER READ ROMANS 8:28-31.

What is the good of which we can be assured? How do verses 29-30 help make Paul’s meaning clear?

Paul defines those who love God as those who are called according to His purpose. The “called” are all Christians (vv. 29-30).
The promise of this verse is that God orders everything for believers so that all of life’s experiences work together for our
ultimate good. Not everything is good in and of itself, but God uses everything for our good (vv. 35-36). Jesus taught us that
God’s sovereign care for and guidance of creation covers even the death of a sparrow and the hairs of our head (Luke
12:6-7,22-34). The good news Paul spoke of is that God is in control of our lives, and He uses every situation in our lives to
conform us into the image of His Son.

 

What are the 5 verbs Paul used in verses 29-30 to describe why and how God carries out His saving purpose? What
do they mean?

What do each of these actions of God have to do with our spiritual journey? What do they tell us about God’s
feelings toward us?

In these verses Paul described a chain of events and realities that span from eternity past to the future glorified state of
everyone whom the Lord will save. God is for us. He loved us ahead of time and invited us to come to Him. God foreknew
those whom He predestined to be conformed to Christ’s image. This language speaks of election, a spiritual truth understood
fully only in the counsel of God. God’s purpose in this action, which never violates the believer’s God-given will, is to create a
family of brothers and sisters of whom Jesus is the firstborn. Those who have been predestined to be remade in Christ’s image
are then called to faith in Christ through the gospel. When they respond in faith, they stand justified—that is, made right with
God for eternity. They can look forward with assurance to the time they will be glorified. Such a destiny was so sure for
believers that Paul stated it as an accomplished event.

 

If you are “for” someone or something, what does that entail? What does it mean to you to know that God is for
you?

What about when we experience suffering, trial, or tragedy? Is God still for us then? How so? Give an example of a
time God used unwelcome circumstances to conform you to the image of Jesus.

Paul had been laughed at, stoned, beaten, and imprisoned because of his faith. Ultimately, these calamities did not shatter his
confidence in God but reaffirmed and deepened it. In fact, God alone is qualified to bring an accusation; but God is the One
who justifies, or puts Christians in a right standing before Him. Obviously no accuser has the power to overrule God. The only
possible accuser has declared us innocent. Likewise, only One could condemn us, Christ Jesus. Instead of condemned us,
however, He actually did the unthinkable: He died and was raised from the dead. His sacrifice means believers are free from
condemnation. God is for us.

 

Why is Romans 8:31 a great verse to know and remember in difficult circumstances?

LIFE APPLICATION

Help your group identify how the truths from the Scripture passage apply directly to their lives.

How has God used His Word to conform you to His image? How has He used prayer and worship? What about
personal experiences?
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What steps do you need to take to better join God in the process of conforming to His image? How can this group
help you in that?

PRAY

Take some time this week to pray for the United States of America, its leaders, and its people. 

DEEPER DISCOVERY

2 CORINTHIANS 3:14-18

3:14–15. Paul stated metaphorically that the same veil remained when the old covenant was read. When Jews in Paul’s day
read from the Torah, they saw glimpses of God’s glory, but no more than glimpses. Only in Christ is the veil that obscured the
glory of God on Moses’ face taken away. Christ is the revelation of the glory of God in a much greater way than Moses ever
was. Yet, because unbelieving Jews in Paul’s day rejected Christ, when Moses was read, a veil covered their hearts. They saw
only a small bit of God’s glory because the veil over their hearts also made their minds … dull, hiding the full truth from them.

3:16. By contrast, whenever anyone turns to the Lord in repentance and faith, his or her condition changes. Paul alluded to
Exodus 34:34 which spoke of Moses removing his veil, but he shifted the language toward Christ. Those in Christ see the
glory clearly because the veil that dulls their minds is taken away. Christians possess renewed hearts and minds, enabling
them to see the revelation of God more fully than those under the old covenant had seen it. Many things still remain hidden
(see Rom. 11:33-34), but compared to its visibility under the old covenant, the glory of God is now highly visible in Christ.

3:17. Continuing to draw attention to the change that had taken place in Christ, Paul stated, Now the Lord is the Spirit. This
sentence is difficult to interpret because it appears to assert an identity between Christ and the Holy Spirit. Such an
identification would contradict the doctrine of the Trinity which states that God is one substance, but three Persons. The
Persons of the Trinity are not identical to one another. The context indicates that Paul used the term Lord here and in 3:16 to
refer to Christ and that he spoke figuratively about the relationship between Christ and the Holy Spirit. He did not intend to
describe an identity between Christ and the Holy Spirit. As the immediate context makes clear, Paul did not always speak
literally. In the preceding three verses, he had described the related realities of Moses’ veil and contemporary Jewish dullness
by identifying one with the other. Thus, it is likely that when he identified Christ with the Spirit, he used a figure of speech
(see Phil. 1:21).

He really meant something like “the Lord is the one who sent the Spirit” or “the Spirit is of the Lord.” This is evident from
3:17b, which refers to the Spirit of the Lord. This second half of the verse assumes that the first half does not equate the Lord
with the Spirit, but asserts a close connection between them. Paul had already drawn this connection between Christ and the
Spirit a number of times in this context.

Paul explained how those who turned to Christ had the veil removed by declaring that where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is
freedom. Paul had not yet touched on the theme of freedom in this context, but elsewhere in his epistles this idea is clear
enough. Those who seek salvation through obedience to the Law of Moses (as many Jews did in Paul’s day) are in bondage to
the law and death (see Rom. 6:6-22; Gal. 2:4; Heb. 2:15). Those in Christ, however, are free from the dominion of sin and
death (see Rom. 7:6). In Christ, believers are set free from sin’s guilt and influence. Believers are no longer slaves to sin,
incapable of resisting its influence over their behavior. Instead, they become free to withstand sin and to do good instead of
evil. Freedom stood as one of those words that Paul used to summarize the experience of salvation in Christ.

Paul did not mean that believers were free from all obligation to obey God. Rather, for Paul freedom in Christ was only
freedom from sin—it was not also freedom from righteousness. In fact, freedom from sin was slavery to righteousness. Only
this slavery to righteousness enabled a person to serve “in the new way of the Spirit, and not in the old way of the written
code” (Rom. 7:6). It is easier to understand Paul’s perspective and vocabulary when one considers that he probably drew the
image of freedom not from slaves and freemen in the Roman empire, but from Israel’s freedom from their slavery in Egypt.
Thus, he did not contrast slavery to another’s control with freedom to be autonomous. Instead, he contrasted slavery to a
sinful power that prevented proper worship with the freedom to be ruled by God—to obey Him and to worship Him.

3:18. Paul closed this section with a description of the new life of freedom that all believers enjoy in Christ. He declared that
we … with unveiled faces all contemplate the Lord’s glory. By “we” Paul identified himself and those who ministered the new
covenant with him, just as Moses ministered the old covenant. Of course, the same is also true for every minister of the new
covenant. Ministers of the gospel of Christ all reflect the Lord’s glory. By this Paul did not detract from his statement that all
believers (not just ministers) have the veils removed from their hearts. He simply returned to his main issue: defending his
own ministry and actions.
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With the phrase “contemplate the Lord’s glory,” the NIV translation becomes problematic. This phrase may also be translated
as “beholding as in a mirror the glory of the Lord” (NASB). Both translations fit because they conform to the analogy set up
between Moses and the ministers of the new covenant. Moses both beheld and contemplated the glory of God. Like Moses,
the ministers of Christ are being transformed into His likeness as they are sanctified by the Spirit of God. But the
transformation that takes place in followers of Christ has ever-increasing glory, unlike Moses’ fading glory. This expanding
glory comes from the Lord, who is the Spirit.

ROMANS 8:28-31

8:28. The purposes of God are the most important reality in the spiritual life. The purpose of God’s will is what controls
everything (Eph. 1:11) in light of eternity (Eph. 3:11). God called us to a holy life on the basis of his purpose and grace, and it
is that purpose to which we have been called that verse 28 invites our submission.

Our new life in the Spirit is based on God’s good purposes for our lives, and that includes suffering. The suffering (v. 17) and
groaning (v. 23) that Paul has been discussing is what is in view in verse 28. When we find ourselves in trying circumstances
in life, we can know that in all things God works for the good of those who love him, who have been called according to his
purpose. Read literally, it is easy to see why some consider this the greatest verse in Scripture. It tells us that nothing
happens outside of God’s plan for our good.

8:29–30. These two verses explain what God’s purpose is in his calling to salvation, and how it is accomplished. First, the
purpose: that there might be many who would be conformed to the likeness of his Son. God was not satisfied to have a family
with an “only child.” Indeed, the entire human family, all the descendants of Adam and Eve, were to have been his family,
walking in fellowship with him for eternity. But since the rebellion of man, it has been his purpose to redeem a family for
himself out of the fallen race. Second, his method: from our perspective, God adopted us as spiritual orphans into his family,
so that his Son … might be the firstborn among many brothers. That is the metaphor for what God did behind the scenes to
accomplish his purpose. That “behind the scenes” activity is called by scholars the ordo salutis, the order of salvation.

8:31. If God is for us, who can be against us? This question is a good theoretical one, but certainly a practical one for
Christians living in Rome in the first century. Remember Paul’s ultimate mission to and through the Romans as laid out in the
introduction and first chapter of this commentary. His heart was to see the believers in Rome partner with him to launch a
missionary effort into Spain and the regions beyond. How successful could one man, even all the believers in one city, be in
such an undertaking, especially in light of combustible Roman opposition? In light of the verses Paul has just written, it
would seem clear that those whom God intends to save will be saved, the opposition of humankind notwithstanding. Since
salvation turns on the will of God, not the will of man, opposition to God from the human realm is not really an issue (see
also Exod. 3:12; Isa. 41:10; Hag. 1:13; Pss. 56:9; 118:6; Isa. 8:10; Jer. 20:11; Heb. 13:6).
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